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FOUNDERS DAY
Alfred E. Stearns years he had the privilege of the tension of the dormitory system, so

companionship and confidence of his that a large proportion of the stu-
/ Ir. Stearns's connection with uncle, Dr. Bancroft, then Principal dents are now living either in the

.,\ y te Phillips Academy has been such as of the Academy, and thus received dormitories or in faculty houses. '4 " -
to fit him, in a rather unique degree, as a legacy certain far-reaching They have seen the great addition to
for his position as Principal. For plans for the development of the plant and equipment made necessary
four years he was a student here, school that have only recently been and possible by the removal of the f;.i-
taking a vigorous part in all the ac- fulfilled. Better training than this Seminary to Cambridge. They have .'
tivities of the school. After his for an intelligent and sympathetic seen our athletic system developed '" .·d -.
college course at Amherst and a few understanding of all school problems and extended to 'include every boy .

years' teaching at the Hill School could hardly be devised. in the school instead of a limited
in Pottstown, he came back here for During his administration, and few. They have seen the demand ' :
a three years' course in the Semin- owing in no small measure to the for admission increase so that the

-,,'',i " ,.ary, and during this time he acted confidence he has inspired alike in numbers had to be limited, thus rais-
as coach for the Academy baseball trustees, faculty, alumni, and succes- .ing the standard both in scholarship
team. This was followed by two sive generations of students, the and character. And notable as these
years of service as Registrar and one Academy has enjoyed a period of gains have been, they seem only the
as Acting' Principal before his ap- unprecedented growth and develop- forerunner of still greater gains to
pointment as Principal. In all these ment. These years have. seen the ex- come.

His HONOR SAMUEL PHILLIPS. JR. DR. JOHN PHILLIPS
Projector and Founder of of Exeter
PHILLIPS ACADEMY Most generous early benefactor of

Phillips Academy

Some Notes on the History of
Phillips Academy on April 30, 1778, with thirteen pu-

...... pils, u-ider Eliphalet Pearson as
The school with which we are al --- . aster, ---- Of - these students, -tihe

proud to be connected has-hi-d a youngest was Josiah Quincy, aged
long and brilliant history, rich in six years, afterwards President of
tradition and crowded with achieve- Harvard and layor of Boston; he
ment. It was founded over a decade came, not because he wanted to, but
before our present national govern- because he was related to the Phil-
ment x-:as organized; it is older than lips family, and his mother wished
all but a few of our great univer- to encourage the new school. By
sities. The annals of its existence his side on the bench was James
present a tale of small beginnings in a.Anderson, a man of thirty, studying
a time of difficulty and danger; of in the same class. Pearson, the
steady, careful growth under wise Mlaster, called "Elephant" Pearson
direction; of gradual but consistent by the boys, is commemorated in our
expansion both in numbers and in present Pearson Hall. He was a
influence; and of the early attain- self-Preliant, energetic, and versatile
ment both of prestige and power. man, equally at home in singing

It requires a considerable effort of bass, deciphering Syrian manu-
the imagination to travel back scripts, preaching a sermon, experi-
through several generations to that menting in Chemistry, or playing
day, 135 years ago and more, when the cello. He was, however, im-
Phillips Academy, or Phillips School patient, blunt, exacting, and irritable,
as it was then called, began its with a temper, manner, and physical
course. 'This Hill, now covered with make-up not unlike those of 'Dr.
two score--Academy buildings, was Johnson. The result was that: he
then made up of seven different governed more by fear than by love,
farms, w-ith only three houses on all and, since flogging was common in
that area. The oldest house now those days, his students frequently
standing on Andover Hill is prob- felt the sting of his heavy birch rod.
ably that occupied by Professor Long after. Oliver Wendell Holmes
Graves, which was built in 1805. Of spoke of the time:
this land, part was forest, more was "When great Eliphalet (I can see
marshy meadow, and some, especial- him now,--
ly where Brothers Field now lies, Big name, big frame, big voice, and
was almost swamp; its chief recom- beetling brow),
mendation as a location for an Acad- Then young Eliphalet--ruled the
emy was its sightly situation and its rows of boys
extensive view over the valley of In homespun gray ofld-world boyors
the Merrimack. It is interesting to homespun gray or old-world cor-
note, however, that only a lucky ac- duroys.
cident placed the Academy on Ando- For many years the Academy was
ver Hill; for the Founders first carried on much like an old-fash-
intended to choose a situation in ioned "deestrick schule." Latin was
North Andover, near Lake Cochiche- the chief subject, and the bys were
wick, and were deterred from their forced to memorize a Latin gram-
plan only because sufficient ground mar wod for word, from beginning
there was not available to end. Some students of ,to-day

The story of the Founders has know, perhaps, why it took little
been often told, but it: will bear Josiah Quincy four years to do it.
repetition. In 1711, a certain Samuel The other subjects were simple
Phillipg, the son of a Salem gold- Mathematics and a smattering of
smith of good old Puritan stock, Greek; no English, no Modern Lan-
came to Andover as the first pastor D guage. no Science, and no History.
of the Old South Church. He had DR. ALFRED E.The boys sat four hours in the
three sons: Samuel, who remained in Ninth Principal of Phillips Academy morning and four in the afternoon
Andover, John, who settled in Ex- on hard benches, studying, and recit-
eter, and William, who took up his ing when their class was called up.
residence in Boston. Each of them School began early, very early, with
became a -wealthy 'nad, prosperous his powder-mill on the banks of the and young Phillips was given seventh Academy was located; to avoid sec- readings from Dr. Doddridge's Farnl-
man. Of these three, Samuel, the Shaisheen was blown up, and three place in his class. He had first been tarianism. it was stipulated that a ily Expositor, followed by a hymn and
eldest, had in turn a son, Samuel,
Jr., born in 1752, in whose fertile of his workmen were killed. Nothing assigned the eighth position, where- majority of the Trustees must be a prayer. On Monday morning the
brain originated the idea of a Phil- but a firm faith in the future of the upon his father, his family pride laymen, not ministers. The school boys were required to recite all they

(I say sermons advisedly), of the
aid of his father and his two uncles, planning for a great Academy in a strance to the authorities. An in- qualified applicants, regardless of Sunday before; on Saturday after-
established and endowed the school. period when others, less courageous, vestigation having been instituted, birth, financial standing, or social noon the bills were presented, and
These four men, then constituted had begun to despair of the state. the protest was allowed, and the boy prominence. These ideals 'so care- punishments were administered. Sat-
one-third of the original board of It is to Samuel Phillips. Jr., then, was seated one niche higher. On fully laid down the Academy has urday afternoon must have been al-
twelve Trustees, and, in turn, they that we owe Phillips Academy. You the day of this unquestioned social rigidly maintained throughout its together a cheerful occasion.
became the first four Presidents of can still see his birth-place in North triumph, he wrote in his Journal:-- history; and the fact that the Con- Pearson himself has left a de-
that body. Their portraits, hanging Andover, a wonderful Colonial This afternoon I received a copy of stitution has lasted unaltered for 135 scription of the daily scene-"To
to-day in the Principal's office, show house, erected in 1752, and still oc- the vote wherein I was ordered to years is ample proof of the wisdom hear prepared r6i'tations is a delight
powerful, intellectual faces, full of cupied by direct descendants of sit between Vassal and M1urray; it of the Founders. to me; but I have to keep my eye at
sturdy, and independent manhood. Samuel Phillips. He was his father's occasions considerable talk. Some the same time upon the idle and the
The school is rightly named Phillips only surviving son; he was, more- say I bought it, others, that I have On April , , the deed of gift dissipated. I have to listen to many
Academy, for to that family are due over, the prospective heir of his tried for' it; but promotion always was signed at the home of Samuel requests; much noise and confusion
all the fruits of these later years. childless uncle John; he was able, breeds enemies, and envious ones Phillips, which stood not far from is going on." He had some peculiar

The Academy was founded in the then, by diminishing the sum of his are the most spiteful; let me' be in- the present site of Mr. Poynter's methods of - instruction. Quincy
very midst of the times that tried own future inheritance, to solicit terested in the Lord, and no matter house, and on April 28 the first says:--"I was once called upon to
men's souls, in one of the darkest from them land and money enough who is against me." Trustees' meeting was held' in the give the principal parts of the verb
periods of American history. Wash- for his purpose. He next proceeded, The CfiHtitution written by these same room. In the meantime an nocco. Unfortunately I gave to the c
ington had just passed through the with the aid of his college friend, two young men, Phillips and Pear- abandoned carpenter's shop, about a hard sound. I said nokeo, nokere,
terrible winter at Valley Forge. The Eliphalet Pearson to frame a Con- son, neither over twenty-six years 25 feet by 30 in size and one-storied, nok-i; the next think I knew, I was
news of the French treaty, signed stitution. .Strangely enough, Phillips old, is a remarkable document, clear, had been renovated and moved to knocked." One boy. after an inter-
February 6, I778, had not yet Academy, now so closely connected forceful, elastic, and far-sighted. It the corner of Main and Phillips view with the Principal, said:--"I
reached our shores. Samuel Phil- with Yale College, was -founded by laid 'the foundation of the present Streets, where the Archaeology pinched myself to see whether I was
lips, Jr., went from making powder Harvard men, the two being gradu- liberalism, democracy, and cosmo- Building now stands. In that prim- alive."
for the Revolutionary Army to ates from there in the class of 177y. politanism of the Academy. To pre- itive structure, not much larger than Meanwhile, in spite of war 'times,
founding an educational institution; In those days' the cIas. lists were vent provincialism, it was specified some of'the recitation rooms to-day, the little' Academy prospered. Be-
and in June, 1778, less than two arranged, 'not as now alphabetically,.tIat a majority of the Trustees must heated -by a stove and lighted by

months after his Acaemy opened, but in the order of social position, live outside the town wher the feeble oI lamps, the AcadeMy began (Continued on page )
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"Notes on the History" ruled with a firm hand for 23 years,
(Continued from page I) and gave the Academy a reputation

for strict discipline and -thorough
,-·, . --. * : -. *............fore the first year was up, s o stu- scholarship. During his administra-

~·:· dents had been admitted. By 1786 tion occurred the War of 1812; andthe old carpenter's shop had become the Academy students one day went
-too small, *-a-d a new and grander to Boston to work on the fortifica-
school building was. erected, the tions. As they marched through the

of Brechin hall, but nearer Main aroused great enthusiasm, and the
._____ foundastreet i The old Academy uilding whole city turned out to watch them

remained for some time on its orig- dig. In s832, when Adams had
inal spot of ground, being used, first reached 6o, he was asked to resign
as a singing-room then as a store- because of his extreme age; he did
house for rags; in 1803 it was sold resign, but he lived for 31 yMars
for $30, and removed to a farm about more, doing important work as a
shalf a mile to the east; there, in 1843, Sunday-school agent in the western
it was torn down, and no one, I states. He was followed as Principal
think, knows where the timbers lie, by Osgood Johnson, and he,'in 1837,
Thie new structUre, two stories high by Samuel H. Taylor, the "Uncle

!nenrstand costing $3,166.66e was used until Sao." of 6,ooo Academy stud,ents.
air8, when it was destroyed by fire; No remarks on this early period
the brick building now used as a ould be complete withot a men-

The small building with tebefryledtoteforadining-lhall was then put tup and be- tion of Samuel Farrar, for forty yearscaet eof all the sc d Trcasurer of the Academy and al-
activities. In 1830 arose the famous ways its liberal benefactor. -Hen wasng.Intssates. te as folomwed Ia Pe e r ose ministtmon t fo regularcipof halts

-Pears, the:- frst prncipal, Stone Academyk, hnich, within the oted for his regulariry of habits:e
memory of men now living, stood family prayers were held in his home

--.. t next to Dr. Stearns's house on the every morning at nine minutes after
PHILLIPS ACADEMYFoudIN 1e77s .uo north sidte of Chapy Sel avenue. Thish e six: he walked acertain number of

was burned down in ,864. and the rods over the same rolte at the same
present main Academy building was time every day, so punctually that

then constructed. In all, since ts e consulted their watches at his
foundation, the Academy has had approach; and he always carried a
five main buildings, each, strangely e, the ferrule of which was held

Sketch of Some of the Academy to 1864 it was the home of Professor classic hall" in his poem "The School enough, on a different site. just nine inches above the graund.After Pearson resigned in i786 to He allowed his parlor- clock to run
oBuildings Calvin Stoe of the Seminary, and Boy." For some time before it be- become a Professor at Harvard, he dSome o the Truses' fecords of

the p a gthere Mlrs. Stowe wrote several of came the school dining hall, it eas was succeededa Ebl three tim es i hort yeaorinh er4 ':':i per Smr-11.te eodi 81 "o 'osbitb" novels uil Hoe, fotrhagynasune T teiiademy , which a e r athat early period, written in the firmThe pictures.'h appearin on this heir novels. up , for a goymnasaum. To the right a uembertond famous for his system of round hand of Jonathan Frencha an
page of the Peillidian, wrhich are re- Of the Seminary buildings which of it is seen Adams House (now oc- school etiquette. At the hour ofa o r sean asi
produced from old drawings. present are shon in the picture, Phillips cupied by Professor Graves), which morning prayers, every student wasf Dr. Steas, may assis
some interesting aspects of the ap- Hall, the first to the left, is the old- was built-in 1805 and in which lived expected to be in his seat. When as n reconstructing the school lifeest. It was erectedl in 1809 at the both Principal Pearson and Principal ed it was then lived. There was, of

peaane of thizle cadem and its cost of Judge Phillips's wildow and John Adams. Near it appears the roke solemnly and bowed to him; he uore no eAbbotis A aemy thersurroundings in its early lays, and of Colonel John Phillips, her son. Clough House, removed in 88 to a bowed -courteously in return, and rgae n p S atheriec
of the buildings, sonn, of them now Its rooms have been occupied by site farther out on Salem street. On apcended to tihe. Ndma A mes. no plays. Since there -wreo
gone, connected with its history. y men who afterward became the rigt of the picture through the e close of the school in theafter- convenient method of reaching Bos-

The first picture gives a iew of famous, notably Adonliram Judson trees alonge the Elm Arch, three noon each student withdrew separ- ton, and Lawrence was, as yet, barely
The irsan picture gives ed the other members of the "mis- important old buildings are to be ately, bowing t to the Principaln e mine as, more-

ain Street as it appeared in 77. sionary band" of i8io, whose efforts seen. The first toward the center of then to the Assistant, One father oer, somewhat severe.
The small building with the belfry led to the formation of th first So- the picture is the Stuart House, wrote the Principal:--"I am de- On April 29, r778, the day before

is the first Academy schoolhouse, ciety of Foreign issions. The ad built in 8 and the residence of lighted -at the improvement in my the Academy opened, the Trtees
fl .cent building, B t C' a pGenl ma rinw of Academy buildingn -Trhsthehwhich stood somewhat south of 3cent building, Bartlet Chapel (re- Professor Stuart of the Seminary son's manners. He is a good deal provided for future cont ingencles by

named Pearson Hall in 1908), whicl- for some years preceding 1854. Next mended of the trick of movinghis voting:- oThlt if any scholar shall
the site of the Archaeology build- formerly contained the chapel an' to it is seen the old Printing House, feet and fingers." It was during be so incorrigibly vicious that his
ing. In this schoolhouse, Elip-halet the recitation rooms of the Theo from which were issued many im- Pemberton's administration, in Nov. continuance at the Seminary may be

Pearson, te first principal, bean logical Senliary, and the dormitory portant publications, notable among ember 178, that General Washing- dangerous to the moralsof the other
Skecarry - t o-the- p rpof the Bartlet Hall. farther to -the right them being the Bibliothcca Sacra-(85o- _ton aid his famous visit toAidover, scholars, or -inconsistent with the

widn Afere built by the gifts of Willian- r884) s.Founders.-"tlietpurpose of instruct-t whsere mie as eerained by juge good government of the Seminary,
ing Youth, not only in English and he shall be expelled; and never af-
Latin, GramMnar, Writing, Arith- teards rmitted."
metic, and those sciences wherein On July 7,'O1789, a vote passed to

this effect:-u"If any member of thethey are comnionly taught, but more thisemect any m iyem of th
especially tho learn theic tae great ity, or any other scandalous im-
end and real business of living." morality; for the first offense it
This building continued to be used shall be the duty of the Principal to 

~~~~~~for purposes of in~struction i~nti; ~administer a serious reproof. In
17fo when the second schoolhouse case of a second offense notice there-

18 ntexpsecondts ueof is to be given by the Principal
was erected on -ain Street near the to the parent or guardian of such
site now occupied by Brechin Hall. youth; and upon the third offense
To the left of the first school building notice theref shall be given to the

oand Clnear wonP ipshere Farrarsn House now On July rr. 1791, a resolution was
stands, is seen the old George Ab- .assed:-"That single ladies shall
bott House. This was Judge Phil- be licensed to keep but two scholars
lips's residence at the tioue wysen the at a time." On the same date.oit wasAcademy r as founded, and in it a also voted:--"That no scholar who is

dunder the age of twenty-one yearspart of the constitution of the Acad- shall be allowed to purchase any-
emy was written. After 1r778 the thing of another scholar upon trust
house was occupied by the first tlireu -but that every scholar shall be
principals, Eliplialet -Pearson, Ebe- obliged to keep' a particular and reg-principals, Eliplialet -Pearson, Ebe- - - ~~~~~~~ular account of his expenses, and ex-
nezer Pemberton, and Mark New- STONE ACADEMY SAMARITAN HOUSE STUDENTS' WORKSHOP SEMINARY BUILDINGS hibited to the Principal whenever he
man. (Pr-nclpal Stearns) (Phillips Inn) shall call for it." It was, moreover,

In the second picture, the building THE ACADEMY IN 1830 declared on this occasion, "that any
which stands on the corner is the scholar must give evidence againstthe Stone Academy erected in 18 his clatsmates in case of misde-
oLd Stone Academy, erected in w830 tmeanor, or else be publicly and
to afford a place of instruction for solemnly admonished before the
teachers. It was destroyed by fire Bartlet of Newburyport, the first in The third house is the well-known and Madame Phillips in the Mansion whole Academy, and such of the
ill i864. Beyond it appears Samari- i8i8, the second in 1821. Mansion Hous bit yJudge Phi- House, their-fine residence which was Trustees as can attend -the-sad sol-
tan House. wnhich the Samaritan The third picture, which offers an- lijs in i78Yiand occupied by him un- locatedin frontof where Bishop Hall emnity."other view of the Seminary campus -hc S atntil his death in 1802. Subsequently now stands. Afterwards the General In T1798 there is evidence of a re-
Society erected in 1824 as an infirm- and the three buildings just men- it became a hotel, retaining its old reviewed the Andover militia on the action against the prolonged Com-

ary for students in the Theological tioned, shows in the background be- name. Among the famous guests field in front of Mr. Sawyer's house. mencements then so common, for
Seminary. The building beyond, yond them the old Brick Academy.j entertained here were Washington, Dr. Pemberton was succeeded b3 the Trustees voted: -"That a re-
easily recognizable as part of the This, the third schoolhouse, was Lafayette, Jackson, and W'ebster. Mark Newman, under whom Samue; form in our exhibitions be attemptedbuilt in r8i8 from a design b The Mansion House was burned in F. B. Morse, the inventor of the tele by rendering them less Theatrical,present Phillips Inn, was built in Charles Bulfinch. In this building 1887, and thus one of the most in- graph, was a pupil. Newman wa more sentimental, to consist more of
1828 to serve as a carpenter shop for Oliver Wendell Holmes went to oteresting of the old landmarks was followed by John 'Adams in 8ro, 
the Seminary students. From 1853 school, and to it he alludes as "the destroyed, stately, dignified gentleman, whom

-Pembert' -yin~ ~(Consinird on inNo 4-

i: .. %

BRICK -ACADEMZ -1S 

Holmes' "Classic KHiU

I, whose fresh voice yon red-faced temple knew,---What tune is left me, -fit to sing -to yqiu? 
How all'comesnbackl the upward slanting floor,
Tfe masters' thrones that flank the centralidoor,

portant pub - ~The long outstretching alleys that dividen .Ws i
I· cary dGeneral Vie of Academy Buildings in o The rows of desks that stand on either side."'

-. · ~~~~~~~~~~g go-vernentndell Holmes.

-: t e ffe-:-"- a mb of the-- ', 
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Life in, the Old Commrons stairs and set:up, a delegation of-the I.
older men waited on the newcomer
and gave him to understand that he

Back of the Punchard High Schooland ave him to understandthe customs he
was not falling in with the customs

there are a couple of old, three-story very well. He told them that he
wooden buildings, very simple as to would do as he deemed prudent in

their design, with a few scales, of the matter, but failed that evening ig
ancient paint still sticking to them. to fasten his door securely. When

On Highland Road, too, not far lie returned to his room, the stove 

from Salem Street, is another build- had disappeared. After a while he

ir.g constructed on similar lines but found it in a field at some distance
boasting an ell and a new stilt 5f from his chimney. He brought it

paint. These three seem to be the back, only to have it removed again,

only ones left of the old Latin and this time to a greater distance. This

English Commons that used to little game kept up for some time
stand, the Latin, on the north side until finally the old men grew tired.

of Phillips Street, right opposite They stole in-one night, carried the

Bancroft Hall, and the English, in thing out and left it interred in a
a line which started where the place where Rollo couldn't find it. 

Draper Cottage now stands, and That winter he used a more modest

stretched down to the Abbott woods. heater.
There were six buildings in the The stoves, of course, had to be

Latin row, and five in the. English, cleaned out occasionally, and for
all built on the same plan, the one want of a better place, the ashes
followed in both Taylor and Draper were thrown down the cellar stairs.

Cottages. On either side of asmall How or'why they did not set the Latin Commons'
entry were two suites, of a study buildings on fire is a mystery that

and two bedrooms, the same ar- has not yet been solved. Every-

rangement being carried out on the body expected them to go up in then everything was quiet as a grave- This would b'e poured into a kettle whole year, that-room would not be

second and third stories. There was flames sooner ior later, so the Latin yard on Monday morning. o' r-what wasmorecommonly used- occupied. Once a week, however,

a narrow, winding staircase leading I Commons men, not to disappoint the At the time when the Commons a milk-can, and heated. The milk- some' member of the faculty would

up to these, while another, whose natives, planned to give them a.scare were built, people hadn't reached the cans, by the way, were easy to get go through all the rooms, to see if

shape has never been accurately as- which would thrill them quite as stage where they considered bath- hold of, for Andover was eveh more beds were made and floors kept fair-

certained because of the abundance effectively. The fellows living in rooms a necessity. If a Commons of a farming town in those days than ly clean. Those were the days when

of ashes and truck- strewn over it, the third-story rooms pinned news- man wanted to wash his face,' he had ii is now. The cans held about ten ashes went down the cellar stairs.

led down to what probably was a papers tog'ether in long strips that to take his pail and go to the pump gallons, just enough to fill the little Dr.Bancroft occasionally visited the

c~llar. reached from the windows to the for his water. This f'as quite a bath-tubs that a good many of the students there, A story is told of

These buildings around which so ground. Their room-mates were chore in any season of the year, but fellows possessed. These tubs would hig coming to one room where the

nd romance stationed below with matches, and especially so in winter time. Quite be placed as near the stove as pos- inmates were smoking. He rapped,
much of ~~~~~~~~ the setmn an roanetywhothers h a entl

much of the sentiment and nc they, with others who had been told often, therefore. the dwellers in the sible, for-the rooms at best were and after some time heard a rather
of the school clung, and in which of the-plan, at a given signal started Latin and in the English row fell pretty cold places. In the fall guarded "Who's there?" The Doc-

much of its history was madeto yell "Fire!" "Fire!" In a few short in the practice of that virtue both milk-cans and tubs were put to tor answered, "It's me, Dr Ban-

were not ivy-mantled edifices that minutes windows were thrown up, which in the rubric is classed next more honorable uses. They served croft." One of the boys inside then

charmed the eve of the beholder. people from Main Street started to godliness: When Pomp's Pond as receptacles for cider, a barrel or said, "Oh, no. If it was Dr. Ban-

There was no ivy for good and suf- running towards the row, then the was too cold for a plunge, it was a two of which quite often rolled croft he would have said'It's I,"

ficient reasons; nature spread itself papers were lighted. They flared whole afternoon's job to take a bath down from Salem Street in some un- and he refused to open the door.

in sending its coldest winds to up, making one sheet of flame,-and The first step was to get the water. accountableway, and stopp in One of the Commons orgapiza-
wis r a well making one sheet of flalme,-and The first step was to get the wattions, the minutes of whose meetings

whistle around and about (as well are yet to be written up, was the

as within) all eleven of them; butakesearian Society. This farfrom that the atmosphere was ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. -~Shakespearian Society. This, far
~apart from- that, the atmosphere~... wa from being a literary club,' was a

noapart vefr congenial tm thatmob compsedof althe t"old men"re 
plant, andr in te mery'spin- ..a -'- - - ' presided over by-the huskiest brute

plant, and :t in the merry 'spring- I ilti ;}xai plant, and~': ~ ~i~ ~'~'~ '~" ' '~2~ ~in either row, which v'ent about at
time a tender shoot had modestly the beginning of the year initiating

time a tender shwhether he mished it
tried to trail itself over the clap- -, into t ther of the

- - or not, into the mysteries of the
boards, the fellows would have made - ,~.~~..-~ :. things too hot fo it. Some time, - - ~ '~"t' ' order. The details of the service

athings too hot for it. Somer time, varied. Sometimes the initiate was
away back in the middle period, the ·,.,".q:--?..:.: .:./v; ;..t;Qlet off with a song, at other times

buildings had been painted a sort -he had to copy all the poses of fa-
mous pieces of 'sculpture until bhe

of yellow, but that bit of vanity " assumed one tsbu~~~~~~~~~ ~~ic~:ly., peelasued off pme srs one that bore some resem-
slowly peeled off in little patches. blance to the thing he was aping; in
leaving a general effect khak all cases, though, after the stunt was

verging on rusty brindle. .. i., performed, the custodian of the
-'-~,,-f '~"-s <'~"" '~ '~~ ~~',~-~'~e '~ ' [sacred ink-pot would approach, while

the honorable secretary, dipping his
in the days of the Commons, and quill in the mess, would mark the

those who lived in them had to trust tforehead or the breast ofa the
-hose who lived in them had to trust I neophyte with a skull and cross
to stoves to keep warm. There 'werenehyewt 

askladcrs
to stoves oto keep warm. There sere bones, and the letter S. Before con-
all kinds and conditions 6f these,I gratulations were in order, though,

from little bits of things that had the young man would have to place

to be heated red-hot before they his right hand on Webster's Dic-

woul d giv e enough warmth to do' tionary, a copy of which was always
would give enough warmth to rdo carried about by an acolyte, and
any good, to huge ones like those solemnly swear not to divulge the
around which the rural neighbors secrets of the great society. The

gathered at the country store. One services usually took place on the

thing, however, seemed to be under- first Saturday night of the year, and

stood,-that no unusually beautiful lasted quite late into the night. The
last thing on -the program was in-

or ornate stove should be backed up variab ly the same, year after year.
against the chimney-piece in a Corn ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~variably the same, year after year.

against the chimney-piece in a Com- Some one would lasso the chimney
mons room. It was not in keeping Ion the Major's kitchen and all tak-

with the simplicity of life which ' ing hold of the rope, would pull with
with the simplicity of lifenhcuae might and main.. But, apparently,
these buildings. seemed to encourage, it was never pulleddown. Eitherthe

bickws heerplld toowell oihr thenos
and, all in all, not the proper thing. bricks held too well, or the noise

One young aesthete, on his engaging and commotion made by the seventy

a room, ordered a wonderful cre- or more boys gathered in the open,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ation in the heater line sent up. ~caused the school authorities to rush

-ation~~~~~~~~ -in~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the heato the spot and disperse the crowd.

When it arrived in the express-carthn Phelps Taylor Hall 3 The men who lived in Commons

and was carefully carried up the Jo ps 193 had more real, downright school-life
and fun than men living in boarding-
houses. But it would be giving only

-front of one or another of the houses. one side of the story if merely the
buildings were described and the

Most of the fellows living in Co- pranks recounted. The men living
mons ate at the Major's, where for iv Commons were the only ones

I,:'._ J~-1 ~~~~~~I-: '$3.00 a week they tried to keep their who occupied school rooms that had
souls friom drifting too far from their been inhabited by former boys, who

y -- ... --- -bodies. .Whe te had studied in the school, gone out
,;~ ,.~'~v-.~,~,',..~ ,,f.'.~.,, b}>dies. ~~Whenever they were indis-

4 ~~~, t~~~~-;,!~~~i odies. Wheneverj they~~~~ were~~~~ ind into the world, lived men's lives, and
posed'enough to keep to their rooms died men's deaths. There were

I ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~died men's deaths. 'There were
some friend would bring them a spirits in those rooms. They came

hw wfp'-'-rp~~~ ~-.- 4>1 ~~~~~ N~ ~basket, with a little cold nourish- sometimes and laid their hands on
ment inside. But lest too much sym- the shoulders of the young students.

They inspiretd them with a love for
.'pi- *.~~~~~~~, ~~~, ~~~~~ - pathy be aroused in their behalf, it the best traditions of the school,

-.r m.ight be said that there was no which the boys in their best hours
medicine-man on the faculty to make prayed they might be able to up-

,'" the rounds of the beds of pain every hold. There were lessons studied
and learned, 'there were battle§morning, and so nine-tenths of the fought and won, in these rooms;

~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~fought and won, in these rooms;
time, illnesses occurred when fellows there were friendships-formed that

were sick of algebra or lame in lasted all- through the years,-and
- -.. ~,Greek. There were always a num- then there were the sunsets!

-*: ,ber of students who, in spite of th Gibbon says that the EmperorGibbon says that the Emperor
rles forbidding it; boarded them- Julianinvilably preserved for

selves. Some of those who did this Athens that tender regard which
'- ~ fared -pretty well, for a small, ex- seldom fails to arise in a liberal

-peiiditure of-mfoiiey, but others near- mind from the recollection of the
-ly starved themselves, One young place where it has discovered and
Englishman who was very poor exercised its growing powers." The
bought oatnieal in bulk, boiled it, old Latin and English Commons
and ate it without milk or sugar. He can hardly be compared to the state-

' was able in this way to keep his ly temples -of Athens, and the gen-
board-bill down to about thirty cents eral rn of Commons men did not
---a week. -possess the'graceful culture and re-

Therem was very little supervision finement of -Julian, but they have
.% '. ov~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Terte' felws r o m nui on

- ,- -- ' over the fellows rooming in - Corn- felt in the past, and still do feel for
mons. Ocpasionally. an instructor 'thie old buildings that .are gone, a
would, have a rodm -in one, of' the very' tender- regard, and'a good deal

.- . 7 , : ,-"' . -. : :- ,- -buildings; - often, for a - ' ' - -m or,

06,iImnB,
'~~~~-~~~ ~~~L'' J 4 ' --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

--I~ -- 1·f '·-· -: - ,-
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bce pbillU pian ".'lotes on the History" The Old Time Class Game 'Well dressed Andover-Men hava their Clothes. Made by(Continued from page 2) --
BOR ff nT< ---- ~ As a substitute for the barbarous I9 'BOARD OF EDITORS single pieces, and the exercises not and dangerous cane rush there was -'

Managing Editor to exceed thle limits of !two hours." inaugurated in the late nineties in
tManaging ditor e school athletic calendar an an-

NEHEMIAH BOYNTON, JR., -15 The reform movement was further nual baseball game called the "class'
Business Manager carrieT d out on July 8, 1780, when a game," fully as barbarous and surely

EDWIN A. HENN, '4 gresolution passed:-"That scholars as dangerous. This game, played in
be prohibited from exercising them- the spring, by nines representing the The Ph Ilps AcademyAssociate Editors selves in any wheel, called a federal two middle classes, was,-more or lessJOHN E. WVOOLLEY, '14 s ball game, and most decidedly*-JOIHN B. MAClKINLAY, 14 balloon, fandango, or by any other more than less a rough free-for-all iIo and Outfitter, Elm Square-JoiN B. 1ACXFNLAY, '14 nailor and Outfitter, Elm Square

ROBERT F. DALEY, '4 name.' scrimmage into which the entire 
LARRY B. POWERS, 'I4' On August 23, 18o8, it was voted:- student body hurled itself with happy ATHLETIC GOODS FRANK BROS. SHOES

LUDWIG K. MOOREHEAD,'-14 "That Mr. Newman be requested to and hearty abandon. The plan of this ALE T IC G D - FRANK BRO S. HOES
ALAN A. COOK, '14 * battle varied in slight detail from

HARVEY P. HOOD, 14 prevent the students from being year to year, but the present under- . NOTICES 
HA, 14credited' by any of the shop keepers graluites may gain a fair idea of NOTICES

Published every Wednesday and Sat- in this town." this ancient event by a description ofurday during the school year. Of the later entries, perhaps the the game played in i89-. C hUUs & Yj r 0.Early in the spring the captains of All fellows, both new and old men,Notice to Advertizers most interesting is the following both teams called for candidates for who have not already secured their
passed on August 21r, 1827:-"Voted, their nines, and for several weeks, grill buttons, will please do so imme-To insure change of advertisements, that the Trustees will dispense.with practice was held daily nd on hlf diately. Members of the committee Goodcopy must be reecived for Wednesday G o d Thingnot later than Tuesday noon; for Satur- the provision of wine or spirits for holidays games were played with

day not later than Friday noon. All their entertainment at their meeting." other teams. The managers and their the grill every evening between 6.30assistants in the meantime had can- and 7.oo00 o'clock, so as to give every- atbusiness communications should be ad- With the accession of the famous vassed the classes for funds to pur- one a chance to secure these buttons.
dressed to the Business Manager Edwin "Uncle Sam" Taylor, the modern chase complete playing outfits. So

era of the school really begins. Ti h rill w i cesmeope from.A. Henm, Phillips 2o, Andover, Mass. eao tescolrlybgi.on the day of the game the teams The grill will be open from 8.30 Right P ce
All Alumni communications should be There is little space here, however, appeared on the field neatly equipped f."n. until 1-.30 a.m. Sunday morn-

addressed to the Managing Editor, 6 to do more than mention the im- and fairly well traned. ng, October 12.~~~~~~~~~IAndover Cottage, AndoBer, Mass. nr But the game itself proved but an 8'7 and 89 Causeway St.Andover Cottage, Andover, Mass. portant events of his administration. excuse for a school battle royal. The A call has been made for assistant
Terms: $a yerYear.-'Single Copies, 5 Cts. In 84i2 the so-called Teachers' Serm- day previous the excitement broke managers of the soccer team, a posi- 274 Friend St.inary, founded in I83o as a kind of out and manifested itself in encount- tion open to r915. Names must be (Near North Station)Entered at the Andover Post Office as Normal and Agricultural school rs between small groups in variousin to Jack S. Ray
second class m.d ter. ,mta1 parts of the town and mainly in and ter House, before Tuesday noon.combined, was merged in the parent about the premises of the long- Extra editions of last week's stu- OSTONTlE ANDOVER PLRESS :Academy as the English Depart- suffering "Chap's." The Seniors st u BOSTONment, devoted mainly to the study threw their sympathies ith the list can be obtained for five BOS

October II, I9r3 of the sciences. This important linking Junior Middle class, and the "preps" cets by applyina for them at t thetook sides with the Middlers, so thl!at Piipian office after twelve o'clocktogether of two separate institutions the entire school had the opprtunty Saturdays and Wednesdays, or at Macua Parker~~~~~~~~~The t'ndhpia^U ~ ~ ~ ~prun wishes to thank the dovrunyer 6._ ompanyThe Imllrpian wishes to thankl the had an immediate effect, not only in to display partisan spirit. The pre- CLAndov 6.
several members of the aFaculty w ho doubling the number of students, liminaries this year included the kid- Me ril Wreath to Samul PhilO I n
given many valuablted tie and wsuggestions in but also in broadening the curricu- napping of the pitcher slated to oc- Ready to wear and to measure
rutting out for the iddlers, and Thwish e best in style, fabric, and fit.luto~tihng u We also wish wasl' t.Dis team as a consequsendo-ence Was Yesterday morning in dhapel a coel- aut o th isk is s u e, a so h P hel u p s T a y lo r a s t e r n , d o g -a s le c tio n w as ta k e n f r o m th e s tu d e ntkd e i now o k s h o psuo n t h e p r e sto thank Prof. John Phelps Taylor matic type of man, and his methods heavily handicappedde in orkshopson the tpres
for his excellent article on Mr. el- were sometimes resented by mature When body for the purpose of getting a Special attention given to the re-ville C. Day, and Mr. John C.puis wrsoeimes4 resent led bmatur Wen the gae opnedu gis the stu- wreath and placing it on the graveo st bothAngusfor his interesting account of pupils; in 1846 the so-called Cata- dent body was lined up against thethe c etery ofents tuthe "class game." We also are in- logue Rebellion marked a vigorous third-base hnd first-base lines, every theSouthChurch. A committee was clothingand furnishing goods.debted to the various other people revolt against his authority; and old clotheappointed, and the wreath was placed STETSON HATdetettatevaiossturpeplyr tball togs preferred-and each had on the grave yesterday.who have uts iven his issures from which again, in 866, a large body of stu- armed himself with some form of Exclusively Soft and Stiff

the cuts in this issue were made dents left the Academy rather than ammunition whose varied assortment NOTICE 400 Washington St. Boston
Old-Time Sports submit to his domination. He died included cannon crackers, bags of 400 Wasington St.

suddenly in. .187, in the vestibule of flour, pails of water, ancient eggs, Orders for Yale. Harvard, Prince- Rensselaer Polytechnic InstituteThis afternoon there will be held the Academy Building, and lumps' of turf. Behind the ton, Dartmouth, Cornell, and Wil-This afternoon there will b hed te Academ Buildfirst'base- was placed-a-canmion. The hams r4calendars should be given SOHO-l--on Blrothers Field an exhibition of Dr. Taylor was the broduct of -his method of procedpre was as folws: before Saturday night to SC O L of "old-time sports." Following are the e Sat a 
events and the list of entries: own-age; with the stimulus giveFo when the am was at bat the 

GREASED POLE CLIMB education by the installation of crowd along first base bombarded 2o Phillips Hallthe players in the field, especially CIVIL MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL1914-Morehead, Newton, Erving. President Eliot of Harvard, Phillips baseman, ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIENCE19 5-Appleby. Brinkerhoff, Elwood. Academy needed a Principal of a who was assailed in fearful fashion "ForestMills Underwear SendforCaoue. TROY, N.Y.1916-Abbott, Kayser, Barber. more progressive type. Mr. Fred- in order to hamper his playing. Then1917-Stearns, Dole, Spencer. crick W. Tilton came for two years, when their team was in the field the and "GORDON DYE" HOSIERY for
Manager, E. J Winters 28 Day. and accomplished much during his first base crowd devoted itheir at- MEN, WOMEN and CHILDRENPOTAZTO RAaCENPOTA O A brief administraCE tention to the batters and base- T. F. MORRISSEY, Proprietor1914 Braytonbrief administration; then came Cecil runners. This same condition of af- . . E Caages and Hacks for eceptonsLansing. F. P. Bancroft, who with tact, dis- fairs obtained along the third-base BARNARD BLOCK ANDOVER, MASS Depot Work a Specialty1915-Harris. Prescott, Davison, C. cernment, and energy, modified the line, so that the game went along in

T. Langdon. curriculum to suit modern require- a constant fusilade. PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS Telephone 5919i6-Moore, M.1 S. Gould, Kilburn, ments, collected an able and aggres- After each inning the occupants of ANDOVER
Weston. sive Faculty, and gave the impetus the base lines swept over the dia-1917-P. M. Stearns, C. M. Dole. to many of the most desirable recent mond in a wild' rush, and a great

Manager, J. L. Hyde, 21 Bartlet. changes in administration. rough-house followed. Sometimes
'WHEELBARROW RACE He was followed, as we know, by a combatant lost his head in the ex-

4-Paadise and Alfred E. Stearns, who, n the citement and would hit out a bit FA Cle and Paradise Wool- decade of his work, has, perhaps, too strongly, and one man went so
915-A strong and Daon Pr been responsible for more improve- far as to club a few heads with the Y M L s

cott amstong and Daleb ison; Pres- ents, more consistent progress, and cannon ramrod, but this was the ex-ottandAppBressler eb.and oosWeonmore rapid expansion than any one ception. Inning after inning these
and Lancaster Brooks; Weston of his predecessors. It is unneces- tactics were followed through the
- 17Steams and SLancaser. sary here to draw attention to the long-drawn-out contest until players

1917-Stearns and Spencer. marvellous development of the ma- and followers were completely ENGLISH CLOTH COATS AND CAPSManager, Larry Powers,. Phillips. terial resources of the Academy; 'to fagged.
TUG OF WAR the steady advance in scholarship As for the game itself played under

3914-Cole, Corry, Balch, Bevins, and intellectual activity; to the gen- such conditions, little need be said. St.,Crawford, St. Hill, Casey, Lans- oeral healthy school spirit which now The errors were of necessity very 383 W ashinlton Boston
ing, Reed, Covell, Seiler, Howe; pervades the institution. Phillips frequent and the score was large, but
Leonard, Dillman, Poole, Tay- Academy is to-day better equipped no one cared very much, for the
lor, Paradise. Newton, Paradise, for successful work than at any time game served its too evident purpose.
Lund, Lunt, Brayton, Haskell, in its long history; and the ideals Like many other rough contests
Moorehead, Cabot, Armstrong, of the Founders have been admir- that obtained as yearly customs in
Allen. -- ably adapted to the life of the various schools and colleges, -the

ton, Rosenbaum, Killam, Wil- .In hasty fashion we have touched abolished, and the school is well rid H O T1 L C UBEPLAN D
liams, R. Thompson, Watkins, upon some important events in the of such a contest.
W. H. Russell, A. H. Russell, history of Phillips Academy. What NEW YOI
Swift, Cushman, S. Gould, D. has been said is enough, perhaps, to Broadwar at 54th Street\Vest, Moore, Hazen, Sharp, prove that we may well be proud of a le r de is Ner oth St. Subway Station and 53d St. Eleated
Langdon, Barnes, Abbott, Clark, our association with this venerable L KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN
Harrower, Hartley, Hamlin. I school, so old and yet so young, its PENhNANTS and BAlNNERS

1917-Lunt, Parshley, Spencer, Al- roots firmly fixed in the past, but Headquarters for Studentsvornd. 2McLanahan, Yung, Gold- with a glorious future before it. May of home schools made to order
smith, Martin, Hughes, Fish, we add, addressing her in. the words MENDING
Farnsworth, C. H. HSmith, War- of Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes:-- 41 Main St. Andover pass the door.
ner, Brown, Booth, Hager, Long may "nobler manhood draw _ _ Main at. Andover _ S _ P_°r.

oods. ]its life fronr theel" THE PHILLIPS INN New an New and Fireproof
OPPOSITE CAMPUS

Strictly Firat-Cla.:- ii .. ce. ·,,, ,, 'y COOpen throughout the year. Rates the year. Rates 3.00oo Strictly Fint-Cble

THOMkaS GUERRERA Colleg Teams.

Pro idencES SilkET -Hosiery COVIp, J. M. STEWART -. - Proprietor. Special Rates for School and

J. T. JOHNSON. President A. P. WEIGHTMAN, Sec'y and Treas.

W: STATON. Vice-President J. A. STATON, General ManagerTen minutes walk to thirty theatres
TELEPHONE-UNION 2931.R Hair Dressi P rlor Ten nuteswalk to thirty theare

====== = White' Bahrber Shop HARRY P. STIMSON 'RO WAY AT
9 Main St. - Andover Fermerly with Hotel Imperial .

MANUFACTURERS -OF. St- -TEET

LADIES' GENTS,. and MISSES' WINON

T,, 'XA3S.,TELEPHMAq- CON.... High Grade Ingrain Silk Hose... 
SPECIAL SHADES TO MATCH EVENING GOWNS A SPECIALTY. i T h e C re C

PATENTEES OF THE TRIPLE WELT LOCK STITCH HOSE. 

-TAILORS' AND MEN'S FURNISHERS,

1206 CROISIC BUILDING, 220 FIFTH AVENUEATS and- CAPS
- for 2 ~enta---2- ' fo ,-- .

:' -- * iertt. Po a 'r*' ' ',' . .. . .- , - . . .... ~

.:: ,. . ,', ,' .: · ~ .. · *4 ' . 2 -
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*. ... 1' ^^1'^ 1''^^^^1''^ 1^ 1 1 .Wednesday's Football KEISER CRAVATS

*EL- BO O * SHO P Both the class footbal games A NATIONAL STANDARD
---EL I W ^BO ^r- ' * XOT T' S OPH t which were played 'on Brothers

NEW HAVEN, CONN. ,Field Wednesday were marked by BROAD SILK
plenty of spirit. The teams have now IA IS

M E ~ 1N *'S SI ICO E S come to the point where they know SPACIAL||
______________ ,the game, and consequently some

good football was shown. 0. ' HD

BUY 'EM EARLY THIS YEAR In the first game, between the CRAVATS
Seniors and the All-Stars, 914 won

AT E y127A Main Stret by the score of 13 to 6. As usual the " B I * -aT

All-Stfars made their- gains by for-. B lRATHEA
ward passes. West got'several long a rit ilk0
passes which netted the Stars large
gains. In the first quarter Hunne- over 60 PLAIN

Advisory Board Minutes man received a pass from West and COLORS
IThe Sherman Stuidio -- then ran five yards for a touchdown. LA EST

d » I Meeting held September 27, I913, West failed in an attempt to kick

at 7.20 p.m. in Advisory Board room. the goal. In the second quarter Read the ist of contents onthe lid,
Is better equipped than All present. Financial condition of West got the ball on the kick-off and thensee o canrest it. There

ever for turning out the swimming pool thoroughly dis- ran 40 yards, but just vwhen things then see i you can resist it. There
cussed. Decided to make a canvass looked bright for a touchdown time are caramels, mints,tafies,molasses

HIGH -CyRALf of the school in order t of the schooo was called. A Genuine candy, etc., the choice of the
and thereby pay off part of the Very soon after the second half Keisr Cravat "O e Favorites." Atac-

*nlM..drTO4R~r'''nA'WIfTt $12,000 debt on the pool. Canvass- started, the Seniors rushed the ball Bear this Trade Mark CgIdely n Facke ie. boxes.1HOTOGRAPHS 1U. ing committee to consist of the Ad- down near the line, and then Shattuc tively packed in 20-oz. boxes.

We have group pictures of all P. A. visory Board and captain and man- was sent over for a touchdown. The . -Loea Agent
ager of the swimming team. score was now tied, 6 to 6.. In the All Collegians Wear A. WI.LOWE

Organizations. Motion made that L. B. Powers, same quarter Chapin intercepted A. W:LOW-
Special rates for Students' Portraits. manager of the swimming team, West's pass and ran 60 yards for a IE a I g U h i rta

present the matter before the school. touchdown. Likins kicked the goal. From Loom to Wearet
Seconded and passed. Meeting ad- The summary: GOOD Haberdashers Have Them

jou Respctfully submitted, 94d. ALL-STARS EAGLE SHIRT COMPANY
Main Street, near Morton r espectfully submitted, Gr . All EAGLE SH T CO A 0 

JACK S. RAYMOND. Sec. G e Fifth Ave. New YorkGrant, le. le. Alren 2oo Fifth Ave., New York _ _ - _-
Cole, It. It. Carpenter
Cabot, 1g. lg. Casey

J. P. WYLLIE & CO. I Meeting held October , 913. . ittey J. H. PLAYDONWYLLIEgLunt, c. c. Whittlesey J.e . PLAYDON Everything
Meeting held at 2 o'clock. All Ryan, rg. rg. Burnham FE eIhing

P. A. SHO0E STORE present except Duby. Taylor, rt. rt. K. Adams FLO RIST
The following men were passed on Likins, re. re. Buckle

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY as candidates for assistant managers Clarkson, Ihb. lhb. Hunneman FLOWERS AND FLORAL DECORATIONS Needed
Barnard Bloch Adover of the baseball team: K. W. Adams, Chapin, rhb. rhb. Hartley -FOR ALL OCCASIOHS

_N. Armstrong, F. B. Avery, D. Burn- Shattuc, qb. qb. Lennon By
----- ---- ham, C. B. Cullom, G. D. Flynn, F. Hyde, fb. fb. West Arco Bldg. Tel:Co. Andover

JOHN STEWART S. Lennon, R. F. Makepeace, J. H. Touchdowns, Hunneman, Shattuc, P, A. St"dents
Smith, G. R. Wst, and W. Williams. Chapin. Goal from touchdown, Li- BEN. BROWN

v---~Mleeting adjourned. kins. Referee, Dr. Page; umpires,
Clothes Powers and Sands. ,Head linesman, Andover's Oldest Sbhoe tore

rClothes P :ressedu v.e d JACK S. RAYMOND, Sec. Lansing; linesmen, Woolley and El-

PostOfficeAvenue, - - Andover sas. Time keeper, Lansing. Time, Repair Work a Specialty 
Football Squad Chosen 8-minute quarters. Outfitter for all P. A. Team

Main St. Andover
BUCHAN & FRANCIS Following is the list of men picked In the second game rgr6, who have . ARCO BLDC. ANDOVER, MASS.--__

n for the football squad: been unbeaten this fall, suffered de-
Upholsterers and furniture Dealer _Murray, Baldrige, Taylor,- Cole, thehands- . It was a 

.I RANDOVER Paradise, Perkins,- Cullom, Avery, feat at thehands- of 5. It was a A
_io PARK STREET, ANDOVER -Hutt, Journeay, Gould, Hamlin, very clsegamrne, the only score being

.... a ~ - Young, Gleason, Guppy, Sanborn, made in the last part of the fourth Knitted open end scarves in club colors 
Studentd'Trade a Specialty. Sands Eadie, Newton, Wolfe, Shat- quarter. PeTkins got a pass from The marK of distinction

tuc, Chapin, Lunt, Carey, Clarkson, oung and went over the line for of the well d d manSHUMAN CLOTHING HAS

Hansen, Ashley, Casey, Burnham, a touchdown. The lineups follow: FRANKLIN NITTING MILLS "SNAP"
THE NEW DRUG STORE Jones Macrae, Sheehan, Grant, Wes- a 0 Fifth Ae, New York it has the style, the smartness,

ton, Fellowes, Cabot, Paradise, Dyer, i916 915 Fifth Ave, New York
Sager. Gleason, le. le. Thompson ____nd the resinement that ncad-

-ROWLEY CO- Sanborn, It. It. Fellowes ' and the refinement that Acad-
CROWLEY & CO. Football Schedule Wole,g g. Conway emy men demand. When you

33 MAIN ST., - - ANDOVER Barnes, c. c. Callahan M Mi la & Va NeSte go to the football games this
The football -schedule. for 1913 is Gallagher, rg. rg. Burnham Fall, be ready with your newA--'- Candy Kitchen , printed below: Hamlin, rt. rt. Avery PADDOCK BUILDING, 101 TREMONT STREET heavy-weight suit and over- 

Andover Candy Kitchen oct 8. Harvard 1917 at Andover. Weston, re. re. Cullom- 
Oct. 22. Cushing at Andover. Hanson, rhb. rhb. Sayle BOSTON coat.

Home Made Candy Fresh Dally Oct. 25. Dartmouth at Hanovqr. Gould, lhb. lhb. Waring

We make our own Ice Cream. It is Nov i. Yal6 1917 at Andover. Ashley, qb. qb. Young
the best you ever ate Nov. 8. Exeter at Exeter. McManus, fb. fb. Perkins Shuman Comer BOSTON

th - - ANDOVER er ateTouchdown, Perkins. Referee, Dr. lors d ImportLUNC
35 MAIN STANDOVER Yesterday's Scores Page; umpire, Sands; head linesman, FLANDERS LUNCH

Lansing; linesmen, Roger Woolley

o^^-^,«.«-»^r i XtCC 'S 1915i3, 7; Free Lances, 3. and Elsas; timekeeper, Lansing. - Ot Honr COOKINQ QUICk SRrVICB

SAFETYA ZORBLAIES 19g1T4, 6; 1916, o. Time, 8-minute quarters.
S AFETY RAZ0RBLleDES l les LUNCHES TO TAKE OUT OPEN SUNDAYS
SHARPENED ,,== ----- noveltieS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~25 Cent~~s ~ a Dozen ii Main St. Andover, Mass.

25 Cents a Dozen r For Young Men

LOWE'S DRUG STORE STORAGE REPAIRS- SUPPUES

Hw. .coEADQUARTERS FOR . Sporting and Outing Garments RENTNG6 CARS A SPECIALTY
HEADQUARTERS FOR 5 and 7 Pasiiger

Electric Portables 5 and 7 Paunr
and Supplies

Park Street, Andover
E;A. HENH, 20 Phillips Hall. AGENT. M A'Myerscough & Buchal

THE BAY TREE GIFT SHOP and next8day. Young's Hotel CARACE

TEA ROOM -. · · . Chew it over Andover, Andover Court Street and Court Square 90 Main St., Andova
again. CutSreanCorSqae 9 M nTelepho.ne 08

PICTURE FRAMINC You can't chew out that fascinating ____________
flavor of the fresh mint leaves. It lasts,

GOLOSMITH-CLARK COMPANY Arco Bldg, l n Parker aHdas FRANK BROTHERS
---- ~-- --Jos. DOULEAZI 'H~ ' ~l~rf~i~\\~c~Cl~_ ^'^^Park er HouFe Fifth Avenue Boot Shop

School and Tremont Streets

First Class Barber
SMART COLLEGE FOOTWEAR

Musgrove Bloch Andover P- -P Potel Touraine _______

HINTON'S ICE CREAM FARM * · Tremont and Boylston Streets

-rocket RC;aom ay 224 Fifth Avenue
Tea Room 'Here's a Refreshing Aid to Study BOSTON N22 Ff AeuTY

HIDDEN ROAD - ANDOVER BOSTON NEW YORK CITY
-Tea served 3 to sP.m. land Sport!

Advance orders for Luncheons. ':
Take Boston Car. Telephone ConnZeoon .

Keep a package' of "The Beneficial Pastime" - j ,. me

Men's Furnishing Goods aways in your pocket. It makes study seem J. R. WHIPPLE COMPANY
Olothtng Made to Order and Bepalrin easier. It brightens teeth, sharpens appetite, f - - ~ ~

M. DEAN andstrengthens digestion. J. WM. DEAN a nd stg i
MaIN STT . ;-* ANDOVER ;iMA ST T - ANDOR While you are exercising and enjoying the A . oIkrstalshl
Cross';Coal is "Hot Stuff" -proudof New England ' .
Cross' 'Coal i5 "Hot StuTff* '; fragrant-juice of fresh crushed mintleaves, your -SoSd`„atingo rom

Ift Great for the Grate - mouth -is kept moist and-your lips are' kept --:. as,:a FALL STYLES NOW READY

CROSS COAL COMPANY. - ~' cibsed, so that you breathe properly. ' "'>y", :

Tel. Con.. r Main'.St. And ieflavor lasts longer - : -O JID Llsa,, t/a'oneand , Clothilg,, Furnmishings, Hats and Shons

M. FRANCIS .O CO. thayou can chew! :- at,-teie Spqrting and Motor Garments
- We ,repair shoes neatly and ": r ' , 'to , -:i Shetlad Jkt ad Shetland Jackets and Sweaters

quichly. -Popular prices." '- by ou-r
· ·~~.;:--.:vcuu plnt 'om -I _ (Send fo ilustrated catalogue.)

Main .Street, " Andover 
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MAIN BUILDING: ERECTED IN 186 5-REMODELED IN 1903 AND 1911

Cecil F. P. Bancroft (lover had died and no one could untiring ettorts. Graves Hall, Ando- Erasmus of that stage in the history .-chools. College entrance examina-
foresee the splendid day that was ver. Eaton, Draper, and Bancroft of the school. The Academy passed tions had been but recently iisti-

Dr.- Bancoftecafabout to dawn. The -new Andover Cottages, the Seminary Church, the under his control when the univer- tuted.
Dr. Bancroft became principal of ll below the horizon. It fell Borden Gymnasium, the Archaeology sities were coming under the infiu- fortunate for Phillips that

the Academy in 873 and devoted Bancroft to broaden the foun- Building the Alumni Club stand as ence of the new scientific culture for f Ph s her affairs were in the hands of one
the rest of his life to its interests. dations and on those foundations to memorials of his persevering energy. The college curriculum .was being who was in close sympathy with the
He died in 19or after a long and erect a more harmonious structure. His greatest success was shown in widened. President Eliot was trans- new movement and who was able to

**most successful administration of _ ___ --- --- - ------- '------------------- anticipate the new requirements of
most s uccessful administration of I the universities by the introduction

twenty-eight years. more than one- I
fifth of the entire life of the institu-which had remained practically un-
tion. He came to the Academy when[ changed since i843. It had consisted
thirty-four years old, fully equipped almost solely, on the classical side,
by education, experience, and term- ^ ^ - of Greek and Latin an'd Latin and

perament to guide its course through ,Greek. "Mathematics had been
perament to guide its course through slighted, physical sciences, modern
the most critical period of its his-- - languages, history, the study of Eng-
tory. His education had been broad lish, were never heard of."
and thorough. He graduated from It was Dr. Bancroft's task to
Dartmouth in x86o. The next four broaden the curriculum and bring it
years he was principal of an academy. into harmony with the new and in-
at Mt. Vernon, N. H. In 1864 he be- creasing demands of the colleges.
gan the study of divinity at Union Drn t 
Theological Seminary and graduate t
at the Andover Theological Semin-

taught in Phillips Academy -w regime the Academyanc steadayntaug ht in 'Phillips Academy as 'an ------ _ seven t- in 1877 .the lowest number in
assitantto°' Tayelor, upSAnUEL whose H. - - the history of the school since i843.

recommendation -he was chosen as brfl..tion g ofr. th e cennn le o th
principal of an educational institu- bration of the centennial of the
tion on Lookout Mountain whichAhd
had just been founded for the edu-r turning f the tide. In the enthusi-
cation of southern of whites. After five asm of the anniversary, an endow-
years, he resigned and spent a year ment of $i5o,ooo was raised which
at the University of Halle in Ger- gave new confidence and courage to
many. W hile in Europe he w as the friends of the school. In this

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~elected principal of Phillips to suc- ~year the Alumni Association -was or-
ctn-~~~~~~eednty~~~~-e Mr. _ m a Til-ton. ganized. From t that time,- tlhc

Hefound. ai scho to f twohn growth of the Academy was steady.

and thirty-seven students and a fac-e ulty was enlarged, and the attend-ulty of eight, crowded in what is PRINCIPALS FROM 1838 TO 1901 ance increased reaching five hundred
now called the "Main Building" 'with andtent-fori_____r._an
the time-worn Commons the only I andf bdtwentyfor incrto ofD. Bn'and twtyour in x896. Dr. Ban 
,' tot .A H. TYO FERI WTLO croft had the distinctin sending it
dormitories. The Academy was SAMUEL H. TAYLOR FREDERIC W.more boys to college than any other
overshadowed by the thriving an American teacher. The five thousand

famous Theological Seminary, which CECIL F. P. BANCROFTstdnswocri the
absorbed for many years the interest 1873-1901 stden who ard theahig idel

'and care of the common board of of Andover life and scholar.hip into
and care of the common board of ;o many higher institutions of learn-

trustees. ing spread wide the reputation of the a de ere h
The reputation of the Academy Academy. and carried with them in

was almost its only endowment and Aem a careri itin
that reputation had grown around He set himself the task of increasing his skill in pilotingi their-w fu re arer As n insp tie
the commanding personality of Dr. the material equipment of the school, through the transitional period when lectual enthusiasm was in -the
Taylor, whose sudden death in 87 and the several buildings which were the scholasticism of the sixties was New cotirses were introduced into memor of the unselfish devotion,ork I tehemhighcouorryge, and the bra unself
left the school in a precarious posi- erected in the years of his adminis breaking down before the latest the college curriculum. More work the high courage, and the broad sym-
ton. With Dr. Taylor the old An- tration testify to the success of his revival of learning. He was the was thrown upon the

-i ;, - ': 's :h 'e '.MAIN OFFICE, '/ADMINiSTIRATION BUILDING ....~ ¥:.-, '- . . ....'O - -A: BU 11; .

oversad--e /'tetrvn n 8818117-83mr ostocleeta n te
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Melville C. Day, Donor It was in z91, the fortunate year, obert Singleton Peabody , 
"_~_. when Charles Henry Forbes was - ''" '' '' 

elected Professor of Latin on the The Founder of 'the Archaeology
When I entered Phillips Academy, John-C. Phillips foundation, that I Department of this 'Academy was

at the age of ten, Melville C. Day wrote to Day,- by this date a man born near Zanesvile,, Ohio, June
was thirteen. Not yet had he left of wealth. I did not askhim for a 2th, r837. He was graduated from
his native city of Biddeford, Maine. cent. But I portrayed the needs of Phillips Academy. in June, 1857, and

He was still under the roof of i Phillips, with a sigh that the college delivered. the valedictory address.
seemed to shut out the school from He entered Haryard in 1857, but, ow-

vivacious mother, .-who lived to be the purses of its alumni. Not many int to sickness, joined the 'class of-
almost a centenariai.. On farm and days afterwards, Principal Bancroft 1862. In 1864 he graduated from

in shop he ,was honoring his austere, came to- me -with 'a smlingaface, the Harvard Law School and settled
sturdy, and conscientious father. ay's letter in his hand with Day's in Rutland, Vermont. November, 

gift of $800ooo.00oo for Taylor Cottage. 7th, 886 he married Margaret A.
Five years later I met him, for the .Before the building was" complete, Goddard,of Zanesville. He was re- 
first time. in the class-room of,Prof. bwhile the giver was my guest, Dr. quently in Europe and enjoyed th 
Charles M. Mead, afterward one of Bancroft brought down a band 'of distinction of being the favorite
the, revisers of the Old Testament, serenading students. "Dayl Dayl nephew of George Peabody, the
then Dr. Samuel H. Taylor's assist- andlil) they shouted, insistently. As famous philanthropist.

insistently he remained silent. He He settled in Germantown, Penn-
ant teacher in Latin and. Greek. To was hardly more embarrassed at the sylvania, on returning from Europe,
his dying day Mead praised the South Church next day when the and resided there up to the time of
penetrating insight and, command- graduating Fem Sems trooped sing- his death, October ist, 1904. As a

^ a ming lane "^ Dands moriality. ing past-like so many estal virgins boy Mr. Peabody was greatly inter-
ing -range of Day's mentality. -- into Parson Pliljlis's -sanctuary. ested in archaeology and gathered

By Igo6 Day had given to Phillips
Academy'more money than the three
criginal founders combined. Yet
not till 9arr did he permit his ctfvi: 
name to be associated with a Build-
ing. The Trustees pleaded in vain.
At their instance I seconded their
motion. "Who knows that Day Hall
a'century hence may not be linked 
with Jeremiah Day, an early visitor,
or with Charles Orrin Day, a shin- 
in.g light of the institution?" I asked.
Thus screened, his modesty suc- 
cumbed to the distinction.

Under Principal Stearns this
secret and munificent benefactor
has gone spontaneously and saga-
ciously on. To-day, October io, 1913,
the dazzling donations up to 19o2
have been more than quadrupled. In
the aggregate, one individual's bene-
factions exceed the value of the en-
tire Seminary Purchase, totalling a
quarter of a million dollars actually .- " ' ' "-

Mywirshcaleontis age inellctin hand. HON. WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT
My first call on this eager intellect The John Phelps Taylor Hall is many specimens 'on his father's

found him, of a Saturday afternoon, Mr. Day's latest noble present.' It farm. 'He began corresDondence Orator of the Day
in his Commons room, delving over adds architectural graces to the pre- with Mr. Moorehead in 1894, and in

Virgil. Yet he imbibed English like ceding dormitories-Taylor, Eaton, a hort time he had Mr. Moorehead
water. Addison, Johnson, Burke be- Bancroft, Day, and Adams-graces collecting specimens for him through-
water. Ad diso n, Johnson, Burke be- inspired by the Acting Principal of out the United States. In 9o Mr.as an Educational life the personal element was strong
came to him household words. From 912-913. It open its doors to and Mrs. Peabody founded the Arch- h Aaincld-

1912-1913. It opens itssehod doors. toInstitution The principal was practically su-
the library of Philo. he mounted, thrice the number of students that aeological Department at Andover. preme. He was the administrator,
thanks to Dr.- Taylor's courtesne , to assembled in the old carpenter shop the death of Mrs. Peabody, funds the teacher, the pastor. Almost un-
the library of the Setary. And, 77. Itwelomesith his ecarry out the The substantial and permanent limited powers wee in his hand andlsuch success or failure ai s cha racter-

he made tie most of the well of bride, an accomplished instructor in wishes of the Founder with refei- achievements of an institution are such success or failure s ha racter-
public speaking and debating. -It ence to archaeological research: Mr. not generally those' most conspicu- ized his administration could be

English undefiled of which Professor houses the instructor in English. Peabody is the largest benefactor ous to the public at large. Material largely and fairly attributed to him.
*Eholish undeflawed order, tihe Pprofessorh essor tHeinstructorn EnGlish.ave f, hous in they tls histbrge . n mreralela rgely and yeairsy and tol hiu.
Park was then the-past master. As whose brilliant historical discourse of the school hashad in all its history. In more recent years, notably under
president of Philo no member of the Tuesday last held the school spell- No picture is in existence of Mr the able leadership of Dr. Cecil F.P.

rclass wieded a racier pen or shot s bound and whose work.'aided by his Peabody during the latter years of Athletic successes or reverses ar Bancorft, the earlier scheme under-
rightswielded a racierpen orthhot acharming wife and little Johnny, will his life. This portrait must have promptly advertised through the me- .went striking modifications. Notidnly
more sinewy speech than his. He be along lines most congenial to our been taken about I885. dium of the daily press. But what is was the faculty increased in size, but
was an indefatigable student of donor, who ranks with Robert The Department has carried on being done for the mental and moral much larger responsibilities were
words. He was a ,debater with a Singleton Peabody of the class be- extensive work in exploration development of the students in our placed upon the shoulders of the in-

rapier thrust. Cook, Park, Stewart, fore him, as a benefactor of the throughout New England. has pub- dividals who composed it. The
Emerson wiere his only peers. Academy. It is almost as if Mr. Day lished a number of schools and colleges is not generally principal remained still the dominat-

nEmerson were his only peers. had crossed the sea-traveller that has extended its influence until it is fully recognized or appreciated ex- ing force ahi his inuene as every
My honored father, then Treasurer he is since r882-and encamped on known throughout the world. Out cept by those who are in close touch where felt; but much of this force

of Phillips Academy, and one of the Andaver Hill near the spot where of the four hundred or more institu- with the serious, business of these in- and influence was exercised through
examiners in the school, marked lMoses Stuart, pastor of the Center tions in the United States this De- stitutions; and yet it is here that real delegated representatives. And to-
Day's mental and moral leadership. Church, New Haven, father of partment certainly ranks eighth and day this significant development has

Chw Haven, father of partment certainly ranks eighth , sand 
Hebrew literature in America, grand- possibly seventh, being exceeded and lasting values are chiefly to be been increasingly marked. With stu-

He picked him out for my room- father of Elizabeth Stuart' Phelps, only by museums or archaeological found. dents and dormitories multiplying
mate at Yale. At the semi-centen- poet and author, lived for more than institutions in the great cities. The founders of Phillips Academy steadily,. the tendency has become

nial of the Seminary in i858 he in- forty years. The aim of the Department is to very definitely stated that the main more pronounced to divide the stu-
gie issnselqetclse In gratitude to my old chum and study and preserve data and objgdent body into groups and to dele-

vited his son's eloquent e.as.tAmate In gobjects business and purpose of their school gate 'o individual instructors larger
to be present. And present he as to Almighty God, I pen these words left by the early Indian tribes ofcter. resonsibility and greater power in
tha h Agsent. And p thes ss Mr. Day's photograph. just sent my this country, and its work along should be the forming of charter. res,,onsibility and greater power in

that hot August day-of the success- wife, is in the Philipian. The por- those lines has been eminently suc- And they made it clear too that true dealing with the various group mem-
ful laying of the Atlantic Cable trait in oil to be presented by his cessful. character, as they viewed it, was bers. And still more the growing

when William Adams, golden- class you may see in the office of 'The Founder wished to increase comaterial equipment,--the library, the 
mouthed son of Principal John Ad- the Principal. Something of him -in thesocial activities of thestudent Theschooltherefore to con- el, the ma n ing
ams, told of his experiencese, a boy pOSc and costume and expression body and to furnish them a common fielils, the infirmary, the -dining hall,

are there. But the spirit of.the loyal and suitable meeting place Although cern itself above everything else with and even the new Union, all have
of twelve at Andover listening alumnus, the unfailing friend, the the basement of the present Arche- theme ask of developingincrease and strengthen

the trial sermons of fledgling divines courtly gentleman, the progressive ology building is sorely needed for ening the minds and morals of the heir contribution to the general el-

in the first Chapel of the Seminary and philanthropic educator is on An- the exhibition of specimenh, yet it is youth committed to its care. Through fare. Each and all are powerful fac

-now the southwest room of Phil- dover Hill. To his foreign lhome- set aside in order to provide a social its long history Phillips Academy has tors in developing the minds. the
lips Hall, and but yesterday the John the Excelsior"-in the eternalcity, center -for Phillips Academy,and as undertakento theest of its ability morals. ad the bodies fthbse 0

~~~lips Halad u yselet this message go out firo'mhis dear such it has been a remarkable suc- ueaen tot tis a mare privileged to enjoy them.
Wesleyoldto realize in its work this great aim.arepriilegey them..Wesley Churchill memorial. Day old school-"Serus in. caelum re- cess and exceeds anything' of similar t ePasniz tr his ge a

and I had united 'with the Seminary deas"! character to be found in any other Passing years, with the changing Howfar cd
Churcdh the preceding spring, in what JOHN PHELPS TAYLOR peparatory schoolu in nte conditions they have brought, have realized these ideals the records of
Church the preceding spring, in what JOHN PHELPS TAYLOR preparatory school in the United rendered it necessary that this cen- its thousands of graduates bear strik-

Dur~ings fnowr~ ha~Ppy and hurrying~theAraelsgon. stral problem should be viewed from ing testimony. By the leading col-
During four happy and hurrying The Archaeology Department owns different angles and approached in leges, universities, and scientific

years we were chums beneath the 8i,ooo specimens, and has a library different ways. Yet the main idea schools, especially of the East, Ando-
elms of Yale. I came to know the Professor Henry Solen Graves of over 200oo titles. 'has always remained the same; and ver men have been gladly welcomed;
fascinating companion. the tireless The Director and the Curator have one purpose has dominated the and they have always been noted for

'worker, the sparkling wit, the up- published many articles and reports, thought and effort of those who have their thorough scholarship, self-
holder of law and order, the abom- Professor Henry Solen Graves is and they hold membership in nu- been called upon to guide the des- reliance, and moralforce. And the
inator of shams, the seeker after president of the Alumni Association 'merous scientific associations here tinies of the school. hundreds who have been denied the
truth, the inquirer into causes and of the school. He graduated from and abroad. -In the early years of the Academy's privileges of the higher institutions
rights, the aspirer after manliness Andover in I888 and received the have found theitr trainingat Phillips
and honor, the resistless energy, -the degree of A. B. from Yale in 1892. Academy no mean substitute for that
radiant generosity, the sweet nature, He studied Forestry at Harvard and suplied their mates who have been
the iron will, the sunny optimism, the University of Munich, and re- sable to go on with the higherwork.
and th; -patriotic -democracy of -one ceived the h6nodrary degree of A. M: - In those colleges to which Phillips
of the most popular men our Alma from Harvard 19o1. He was 'Pro- Academy has sent her raduates, far

Mater ever graduated. Of course, more than the usual proportion of
such a man took the palm when the positions of responsibility and leader-

question for prize debate was, ship have fallen to her sons.
"Ought a lawyer to defend a client o -' sh e cfcal terisons.'Ought - lawyer to defend a client Thoroughness has always been one
whom he knows to be guilty?" Just of the chief characteristics of the
as fifty years later his 'pungent ai'gu-- Andover training. The school, as its
ment drew from President Hadley catalogue well states, is not the place
the public ,dmission that the class for boys who are lacking in self-
of 1862- had made the largest gifts control an d serious purpose. Hard
in money of any class-from the be- yand conscientious work is demandeds
ginnDng at Yale. b of every student 'who retains his

Day g wa a born lawyer. He connectibn with the school and who

mo 'arvabr law . Ye carries away with him at the close
proved Win priarvate office and once of his course the coveted diploma.

again in 1875 when he shot like an' H e who claims the, distinction of be-
arrow to St. Louis. - Seeking the Hing an Andover ms must have first

,-traind his 'mind- to' faithful effort.
ablest and most influential of legal' tested his moral fibre, and developed
firms he knocked at 'their gate, onlyune wisebu no topar
to be refused admittance.. Nothing under wisem but not too paternal

' guiddfine , the resources of his ofn

out his' own shingle; to be 'sought'in ' ' i
taurnteb thisdisdainful --dvcates aund character. 'Such is the type of edu-

out his' own shingle,' to be 'Sought-in cation that the founders of Phillips
turn by his disdainful--iejecters and Acation t hat t he scol
invited to partnership on 'his own Academy, desired that their school
terms. Not till 1882 hdid'he:ceasue to h and t hroughhits one
be General Counsel of the 'Missouri -shoul s land ty hrougtitone'" GeealCuse fth~~shundred and thirty-five years of'ex-
Pacific Railway in his, western hom6,- fdssor;'of Forestry'and--.head' of the ' - ' : ist.nce that'type of education has
friend- of capitalist' and 'laborer alike. School of Forestry at Yale. from rg9o' - G' " been:consistently furnfst i the
That year he moved to. New" Ybrk t0 -i9io. He was, made chief of the GEORGE B KNAPP b ncon from rshe to th
City. Thencef.orthh 'le was in charge Forestry setviceea position wlich' . ..outh. ', fomev.landsr bey_ in .the

''of'rmenty.ntuh and'creuiuneratie litih he nF w holds, 'in 9 e.'He has r- '"'t Who Presented -Brothers Field teto t.e Acaemy a a Memorial n the seashave gathered in these his-da

galion for' amerinsBar. ten several books and -magazine 't "' t e o"is'valls
' lightsof the'American Bar. '; articles. .
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You Shouldn't Dieay
ORDERING THAT OVERCOAT YOU'REGOING TO HAVE

\- . 4'^iS~~~iV You'll find it very difficult to secure choice patterns much longer. Owing to the tariff changes,
and resulting uncertainty in business, supplies are short. We have our usual large assortment, which

W e 'll Pay " ' ' is being cut down rapidly, however. Why not look at what we have today? Our service is of the
Wv e 1' Pay You best-and every effort will be made to please you.

F=rices- - $ 25 to $60

$1.00
FOR YOUR BURKE & CO., Incorp., Tailors.

ANDOVER, MASS. Harvard Square, CAMBRIDGE HANOVER, N. H.

Old Fountain Pen ___l______ -____ 18 School St., and 843 Washington St., BOSTON

Any Day up to Dec. I, Music Notes Mass Meeting
I913, Provided You Buy The prelude at the morning ser- Last n h o m fIhv913,ice to-morroow will be Bach's Pre- Last night the school assembled in
a Crocker lude in e flat. The choir will sing the gymnasium. to hear some

Stainer's "I am Alpha and Omega." speeches, sing Andover songs, and
At Vespers the prelude will be give the cheers. The band was NOT I E ----- ---

IN K-TITE Stainer's Fantasia in e min. As there and added much to the enjoy-
offertory, Howe will play Borowski's ment of the evening.

Fountain Pen, here * "Adoration." Dr. Stearns introduced James H. On display at my room in Andover Cottage is an
.... _______________________ Horne, a graduate of this school,(Only one Pen taken in exchange and now principal of the Lawrence unusual assortment of imported Sox and- Silk Scarfs

(Oan~ly one ~Pen taken in exchange A . High School. Mr. Horn said that -the classy kind-all new patterns just imported by
for each new pen purchased.) the need of the country to-day was

for leaders, and that Andover was
The new perfected .- giving the ,world just such men. P E C K P E C I 

"Ink-Tite" is the only SNext Dr. Stearns said that while NEW YORK'S ONLY E(CLUSIVELY HOSIERS ON FIFTH AVENUE
self-filling, non-leak inlg LO UWUVUI SCARVES .schools last spring he was reminded
self-filling, non-leaking SAUERBAC ,, Trl M of Andover because the band played New Yorkers all know PECK'& PECK. They
pen ever offered. LOUIS AU"ERBACH "The National Emblem" march. He handle nothing but fine Hosiery and English Cravats.

called for No. 5 in the Red Book and
Every Crocker "'Ink-' MAKER the band responded nobly. The fel- They originate new styles which are widely Copied.

lows couldn't keep quiet, so a dance
Tite" Pen is guaranteed a 842, 844, 846 Broadway around the gym ensued. d COME AND INSPECT -
to be a far better pen than I NEW YV O K Dr. Stears then introduced Hon.

ho be a tarvbetter pe tia jj ---------- John N. Cole, who urged the fellows
you have ever known. to remember that -while leaders were

needed, the man digging the ditch
* /should not be forgotten, for he is a C. C H I H O LM

very necessary member of society. 
More songs were sung, and a

Andover Book Stoe hearty cheer given for Prof. ohn 2- ANDOVER COTTAGE
And er B Stre Phelps Taylor,, who responded with - ---

---- Th-He-eVeifiktclbosed *withltheland __ _ _ _-- ---
NEW VICTOR RECORDS K 7 again playing "The National Em- -

Aecfor APRIL \d|\ e € i D t adblem" and several of 'the fellows L TE T

Records at, VY MK Swiunming Pool . LNI TER
Agency for machines and _ danc__in ____W. A. ALLEN'S .. H _______

OVER VALPEY'S MARKET This- afternoon- immediately' fol- 
NOTICE lowing the field sports, the pool will

- This is th e place to have your re- t Pr Shoe St e O'to vhiitis anFRIDAY and SATURDAY
peaivg drone. Work called for and V . diving will be' given by-the' members , dntworeelis '~~~~~~~~delivered.~~~ _of last year's Varsity team, and:some TM SEA " in two reels

THE CURTIS SHOE SHOP | WM. HODGE other.men of the' squad.'. -If enough :
ini. -~nU. Prriletor can be secured, the'customary Satur- 

67 Park St Andover 'day .water sports -,will:berun:off-at ALSO A KEYSTONE
\this; hour, and' all men' who' have
swimming suits should' report: at the 

J J. JE. WHITING pool, following the'sports at' Broth-
' ' ·. i .,^^''s- * ers Field. No man, will be. allowed

* i . ;Jewweler and Optician.., in the pool without a, suit. In, the
\XfilPHILLIPS SEALS .^^K * ^*- morning the' pool'.will. be, open. from C L M B DAY [Monday]

ten to-eleven- o'clock for swimmers; -

^^ ~~Andover, Mass. ' at,, other hours -visitors will, be -al- ho'WS
e .„,,,,,'r c lowed to'gb.into'the pool building. *3i 'Sh- , S »o wS

Repair Work Unexcelled .,

Well Dressed Andover Men Have Their Clothes
Made by,

B I

I.e. .BUURNS.R -S

- ./."
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